The School of Nursing has a long commitment in caring for the vulnerable populations in Akron. When the needs arose to care for the homeless population during the Covid-19 pandemic, school administration, faculty and staff stepped up by donating clinic supplies and conducting training for newly hired staff of the Homeless Quarantine Center. The Learning Resource Center coordinator Barbara Scherer, and faculty members Sheau-Huey Chiu and Karen Fitzgerald, worked with Summit County Public Health to deliver the clinic supplies including personal protective equipment, thermometers, sanitizers and wipes to the quarantine center. When the newly hired staff needed training on infection control and symptom recognition associated with the Covid-19 virus, Karen Fitzgerald worked with the administration of the Quarantine Center to develop and deliver this training. This collaboration between the school of nursing and the Homeless Quarantine Center was published in the Akron Beacon Journal on April 24, 2020.